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THE STABILIZING POWER OF CHRISTIANITY
IN PERSONALITY DISTURBANCES
Introduction

•

Christianity, or Christian theology, is not only
t heoretical but also highly practical.

Chris tianity teaches

the Way of Life, which means, not only the life to come, but
also this life, here ana now.

In its fu~lest application to

the individual, it not only prepares one for the future life
in heaven, but also prepares one for a normal and more
abundant life in this world.
Man might be oalled a creature of four aimensionsl.:
body, life, mind, and spirit.

From birth to maturity the

human organism must develop on the physical, mental, social,
a.n d spiritual levels.

Thus he is faced with the problem of

integrating these four and developing as one whole being,
and no~ as four separate beings.

A person may develop phy-

sically and mentally, but if he fails to develop socially,
he cannot take his rightful place in human society.

If he

fails to develop spiritually, he cannot take his place in
the Kingdom of Grace.
1. Gloe: Ministeria l Counseling, p.5
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Unfortunately, only too often, individuals fail to
develop normally, ann as a result there is maladjustment
in one or more respects.

In this treatise we are concerned

primarily with mental maladjustment or mental diseases.

The

art of helping these people, kn0;vn a s "psychiatry", is still
in its infancy.

The term "psychiatry" is mos t commonly

understood in its narrower sense, namely:

"a specialized

branch of medicine which deals with mental disorders 111 •
However, the term itself literally means "~oul-healing".
From this one mi g ht readily conolune that this also lies in
the province of the Christian ministry.

Tha t is true.

If Christianity, therefore, is to take its vro-per place
in our lives, it should al o offer definite means of as s isting in the normal development of men , a.'3 well e s offer 011res
for ms le d jus t ment 2 • However, due to the "inadequacy" of the
ministry, since few pastors have had any training in this
highly sp ecielized field, most pest ors are at a loss how to
3

deal directly with mental diseases.

This does not mean

though that pastors completely fail in this res pect, for I
firmly believe, that by divine guidance end grace, the pastor
in his personel ministrations to the individual, may at
times unconsciously give the patient the proper s piritual
medicine to heal a far deeper maledy than he or the patient
is conscious of.

~he pastor may visit a member who is sick,

1. Anon.: The Value of Psychiatry in Pastoral Work, p.l
2. Gloe: The Use of case Work Technique, p.17
3. Gloe: MlnlS'EerliiI Counseilng, p.3

..
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simply with the idea of giving that person comfort and
strength in their physical affliction, when actually the
real cause of that affliction is a mental disturbance.

The

pastor, wholly· unconscious of that condition, may at times,
by the grace of ~od, speak the veey words necessary to heel
that mental disturbance, and thereby bring that ind1Vidual
back to complete health.
Furthermore, in s pite of the fact that our ministry hes
not bean especially trained in dealing with mental diseases,
the ministry still fulfills e fun:otion in e certain inevitable degree also in tnis respect, by offering the whole
revelation of ~od which is also a most excellent preventive. 1
The pastor, by thorough instructions in Confirmation classes,
Sunday School or Bible Clas s es, through sermons 2 , through
private ministrations is placing "guards" around his people
end helping them to develop normally end also to prevent
mental diseases eventhough he may never have that particular
thought in mind.
Nevertheless, in spite of all his teaching end training,
a pastor will meet with personality disturbances end mental
2
diseases among his members , and though he may not have had
any special training in dealing with such cases, he should at
least have a knowledge of the fundamental principles of p~yahology, so that he will be able to recognize certain sympttms
of mental diseases.

Since the pastor comes in contact with

1. Gloe; The Use of Case Work Technique, p.18
2. Schindler: Pastor As Personal counse!.2!:, p.127. 111.
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maladjusted people under hie spiritual care before the doctor,
the psychiatrist, or the social worker, he, as an observer
rather than a practitioner, having the confidence of his
people, oan be of invaluable assistance by recommending hospitalization, consultation, or treatment before the disease
has progressed too fer. 1
If, on the other hand, a pastor has sufficient training
in psychiatry, not only to recognize symptoms of mental
diseases, but also to know how to proceed with the investigation of personality disturbances in oases yet normal in
order to determine the fundamental oauees, the question might
then be asked: Whet Christian doctrines are therapeutic
agencies or stabilizing factors in dealing with various
2
diseases?
BEPRESSION
One of the most common causes of mental disturbances
and maladjustments is repression.

We are not to confuse

this word with "suppression" or "self-control".

The

Christian

religion surely demands of us that we "suppress" evil and
wicked desires, and it stresses the necessity of exercising
"self-control" in regard to our fundamental physical and
mental d•sires and urges.

Suppression and self-control are

good and laudible, but r~pression is definitely bad and extremely harmful.

Thus the term "repression" as used by ·· ..

1. Anon. The Value of PsJohiatri in Pastoral Work, p.l

2. Schindler: Pastor As ersona Counselor, p.111
Gloe: Use of casework !echnlque, p.ia
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the psychologis t has a very distinct meaning, quite different
from its common connotation. 1
I personally like Leslie D. Weatherhead'e illustration2
in explaining the true nature and process of repression:
Imagine a very deep we11 which ie to represent the human
mind.

~he surface 'of the water, or rather, objects floating

on the surface of the water represent consciousness, whatever
we happen to be thinking of at the time.

The water immediate-

ly beneath the surface will represent the realm of the subconscious, in which is contained all knowledge or memories
whioh oan be recalled to mind by a consoious act of the will.
The deeper those memories have sunk in the water, the more
difficult it is to recall them.

Finally there is the lowest

depth of water which contains the memories of everything
since our earliest childhood.

No matter how hard we try, we

cannot recall those memories.
Now, in the process of repression, we begin at the top
of the well.

The mind carries in its consciousness certain

unpleasant thoughts or experiences which involve fear, or
shame, or guilt.

Because of their unpleasant nature, the

mind unconsciously, yet very deliberately seeks to force
those unpleasant

thought ■

or experiences into the unconscious.

If this were a conscious "bottling up" it would not be repression, but we could speak of it as suppression.

It is not

a true repression until it has sunk into the unconscious.
1. Brooks: Psyoholo!Ji of Adolescence, p.462 f
2. Weatherhead: Psyo oiogv And Life, p.93 f
3. White: Psyoh~iogy Of Deal!pg--wrih People, p.13
Gloe: Use of Case Work Technique, p.12
•

3

Now let us compare that unpleasant experience or thought
whioh was forced down into th.a unoonsoious as some form of
animal matter.

~he time oomes when putrefaction takes place,

giving off a soum which. floats to th.a surface of the water.
Th.is soum now represents some form of neurosis or psyohosis,
wh.ioh is the outgrowth of repression.
a repression to an infection.

Or we might compare

The feat that there is a

swelling, with puss oozing out, and some accompanying pain,
is s~fficient evidence th.at something is wrong.
little good simply to wipe away the puss.

rt would do

ln order to aura

that infection, one must get at the very root of it and
heal th.at; then the puss, the swelling, and the pain will
automatically disappear also.

So likewise.;. it would do

little good simply to treat the outward symptoms or malady
caused by th.e repression.

One must get at th.e root of the

matter and find out just what the pspression was.
An illustration, wh.ioh seemingly has beoome a classic
example of such re~ression and its resulting neurosis, which
.
l
I found quoted in several books,
is that of an officer of
th.e first Vorld War.

He had a morbid fear of enclosed

plaoes, suoh as th.e dugouts . in the trenches.

~ven when the

shells and bullets were flying thick and fast he prefered
being out in the open.
dugout.

He was told to seek the safety of a

By an immense effo~t of will h.e fought down this

irrational fear, but soon became 111, afflicted with in1. Cattell: ~ r a l Ps7choloS1, p.116
Weatherhead: ~ycholop And L!!!,, p.227 f
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somnie, headaches, an d s tammering . His condition grew worse,
e n d he was s ent toe ho epital.

Dr. Rivers, one of the

pio.n eers of abnormal psychology in England, took over the
ca s e.

After much delving into the patient's memory, event-

ua l ly he s ucceeded in bring ing to lig ht a recollection,
forgotten s ince childhood.

AS

a little boy he bad been for-

bidden by hie parents to go to a certain junk-deeler's
place.

However, one day the boy di s obeyed.

In order to get

to the door, he had to go through a long dark pass&t e•

Jus t >

e s he knocked et the door, a large dog sprang out et him,

Cl!:

~

~

givi ng him a terrible fri g ht.
Here was the initial trauma, the woll?ld in the mind.

~

5
Here was a di s agreeable experience involving fear and g uilt. a:

t

<
~
C'&j

0 en

If the boy ha d made a oleen breast of it, end told his
parents wbat he bad done end wha t had hap pene d , every thi r:.g
mi g ht have been well.

But instead, he kept it to himself

and repre ssed it, forcing it down into the unconscious.
Years pas s ed, he no longer thou ght of the incident; nevertheless it wa s causing him trouble in the form of a phobia,
commonly known as claustrophobia.

He hims e lf could give no

g ood reason why he wa s moved by such fear.
"The way to avoid repression, with ell its power of
causing: disruption in the personality, is never to turn away
from any set of idea s whioh ere distasteful to it, from any
s hock or experience that d isturbs it, from a ny pert of the
personality it s el f , such as the sex inetinct, which mey seem
unclean or problematic, but to look et these things in the

0

~ ::E

fa

:E~g

fil ~ Iii
0

·Z

8

face, in the clear light of oonsoious reason

11

1
•

The things in life which tend most to beoome repressed
1
are: 1. Fears; 2. Shooks; 3. Sins.
fo overcome repression
is often time a difficult matter, for the simple reason
that the repressed matter must be brought baok to consciousness.

By ~o aot of his will can the individual recall the

matter, for another power is seeking to hold it in forgetfulness, in the unconscious.

Therefore it requires muoh

skill in delving into the individual's past, until you strike
upon some clue which eventuall~ leads you to the real
trouble.

If it was e matter of fear, possibly having its

inception in childhood, the individual will readily see the
foolishness of that fear, a fear based on ignorance.

On the

other hand, if it is a reel cause of f~ar, one must cause
that individual to face it, and then direct him to the One
who is over all, who oan protect us in all situations.

The

pastor will find it necessary to build up that faith, so he
will have a greater truat in Divine Providence, the faith
which overcometh the world.

"Commit thy way unto the Lord;

truet also in Him; and He shall bring it to pass". Ps. 37,5.
If shook is involved, then it depends on the nature of
the shock.

Children are sometimes frightened by loud noises

because they do not understand them.

If the child can be

shown in later years the true nature of the noise that throws
it into fear, it will soon be able to overcome that fear or
dread.

u» let us assume that it is a shook of bereavement

1. Weatherhead: Psychology And Life, p.114; p.118.
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whioh praotioelly everyone must face sooner or later.

The

i

proper thing to do ie face the matter reeolutelJ, :.Aliminate
all self-pity which can be so harmful, end keep in mind that
the loved one is in heaven.

If death wee due to some acci-

dent, the person must guard against resentment and bitterness
directed either toward God or to those involved in the
accident.

Here -again the pes~or must strengthen the faith

of the individual, both in the goodness end wisdom of God,
a s well as His loving care for the bereaved in the uncertain
future.
If the ceuee of repression is some sin, the best psychology i s the Scriptural injunctions "confess" and "repent".
The very feet that it is repressed is an indication that the
s ubject believes it to be an unforgiven sin, for he represses
it because he feels that it was not forgiven.
have been unforgiven because unacknowledged.

It may, indeed,
The pastor must

be sure that the individual uneerstende confes sion and the
true meaning of repentance.

First of all, if the sin was a

wrong against another person, confession and full restitution
mus t be made if at all possible.

"If thou bring thy gift to

the altar, and there rememberest that thy brother hath aught
against thee, leove there thy gift before the altar and go
thy way; first be reconciled to thy brother, and then come
and offer thy gift". Matt. 5, 23.24.
Luke 19,

a.

The story of Zaccheas:

If the sin is against God alone, then confession

must be made, either privately in prayer, or to a confessor,
end forgiveness be asked.
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Secondly. the individual must aooept the divine forgiveness offered him.

Here the Office of the Keye end

Confession plays a vitel role.

The person must be assured

that he has been restored in hie reletion to God eventhough
he may have to suffer severe consequences for his sin.

Then

the person must be warned against becoming ~orbid by constantly celling to mind the sins of long ego. end letting
those memories haunt him. for this would completely undo the
true significance of divine forgiveness.

As God hes put these

sine out of eight behind Him. the forgiven sinner is to
leave them there.
ANXIET'!

NEUROSIS

All mental disorders ere the result of the failure to
1
integrate one's drives into e single purpose.
R. B. Cettell 2
3
defines anxiety neurosis es a "sense of 4~eed end depression.
accompanied by sweating. tremor, sleeplessness end other
physical symptoms of anxiety.

Sometimes the person can

a s sign some cause to hie fears. but it generally proves to be
imaginary".
Weetherheed4 describes anxiety neurosis es a morbid
mixture of desire and fear. caused when instinetive desire is
frustrated or likely to be frustrated; when desire is pulling
one way and fear is pulling ~he other way.
1.
2.
3.
4.

The mind can be

Ligon: The Psychology of Christian Personality,p.56
Cattell: General Psychology. p.113
Schindler: Pastor""""Is Personal Counselor, p.42
Weatherbeed~ychoiop and Life. p.219

•
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oompletely disabled for the task of living; life becomes a
burden. the person feels unable to feoe life. and this
sometimes results in "nervous breakdown".
Harry Emerson Fosd1ok1 adds an additional thought whioh
sheds much light on the matter, for he says, that "behind
every aase of anxiety neuros1e i s a sense of guilt ••••

All

anxiety is fear of oneself - of one's own inadequacy and inferiority, and so of one's failure.

This sens e of guilt is

commonly morbid, it springs from an unhealthy conscience."
This mental disease not only afflicts adults but also
children and young people. 2 Quoting E. M. Ligon3 - "Students
complain that they are overworked and are forced to drop
out of school to take a much needed rest.

The real truth

of the matter is. the student has a fear of failure in school,
yet he does not wish to admit it to himself, much less to
others.

Tho nervous breakdown becomes his escape mechanism,

for thereby he does not have to fece failure, and saves
face at the same time".
Or here is another illustration mentioned by John
Morgan4 : "A young man with a fine position and prospects for
advancement had to give up his work to go to a sanitarium
for a prolonged rest.

It seemed

eo very unfortunate, for he

had planned on being married in a few weeks, and he complained
bitterly at his tll-fortune.
1.
2.
3.
4.

~aturally the wedding was post-

Fosdick: On Beinff A Real Person, p.121
Brooks: Tfie Psyc o ~ of Adolescence, p.4a,
Ligon: The Psychology of Christian Personality, p2,3
Morgan: keeping a Sound Mind, p.273 f
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poned indefinitely.

After a. time he was discharged from the

hospital, went beak to his old job and looked forward to the
future with great hope of a suooessful business oareer.
Sinoe he seemed to be in euoh good health, the wedding date
was reset.

But shortly after this ~he man suffered another

'breakdown' and had to go to the hospital again.

This tite,

however, a physician who understood such things took him in
hand, and discovered that he had a hidden antipathy for
morriage, whioh the patient himself did not clearly recognize,
yet which dominated him.

He could not express this fear out-

wardly and refuse to marry the girl whom he had betrothea,
so he took flight in illness.

What he neeaed more than rest

and medicine was to have his attitude toward marriage
straightened out."
A

man may have a aeep desire in his heart to become a

great success in business.

This desire pulls him in one

direction, while at the same time he has a morbid fear of
failure due to an inferiori~y complex.

Desire and fear run

in opposite directions and so instead of integrating the
man, this mental conflict causes disintegration, resulting
1
in anxiety neurosis.
Unfortunately, many a nervous breakdown may also result
in physical symptoms suoh as: paralysis, stammering, dumbness,
etc. 1
In order to help these unfortunates, the first neoessaey
thing is to find and uncover the true source of the neurosis.
1. Weatherhead: Psychology and Life, p.219; 220; 221.
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The sense of guilt may be due entirely to false impressions,
such as perverteJ ideas in regard to sex or marriage.

If on

the other hand real sin is invol ved, then there ie the matter
of secrecy to contend with, the individual fears disclosure,
end the mind is fighting that very thi.n g, it must be kept
secret et all cost.

So, obviou ly, such an individual needs

a pastor more than a doctor, a pastor who can gain the confidence of tha t person and get to the bottom of that disturbance, to make him face his sin.

Then the pastor will assure

him of for g iveness if t'1ere i s true repentance for that sin.
~he forgiveness of sins hes resolved many such a conflict with
the result thet the physical ailment also disa ppeared • l
. ~'osd ick2 gives a very cleal! illuPtration of this: "Two
lovers, fully intending marriage, both s tudents for doctorates
in philosophy, decided not to marry until they had secured
their degrees, but meantime to allow themselvae full marital
privilege ••••• They rationalized the procedure so thet no
cons ci us sense of wrongdoing troubled their minds.

Yet the

young woman came perilously near nervous breakdown, w~e sent
by the physician to the minister, and at last wee brought reluctantly to see thet nothtng was the matter with her except
her inability to s t and olsndeetine living.

However stoutly

she might defen· her course, still in the group she lived
with, Fhe would not went it known.

Despite contraceptives,

every faintest indication of possible pregnancy was a terror
1. Weatherhead: Psycholo& And Life, p.226
2. ~osdick: On Biiiiia"iieal Pereon; , .125 f.
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to her.

Deeper than her argued consent to her conduct lay

the fact that it would not stand the test of publicity.
Had she been made of rougher stuff, she could have sloughed
off anxiety, but as it was, secretive behavior produced an
intolerable strain.

She wee too fine-grained and sensitive

a person to endure furtiveness;

w~at had to be done on the

sly was subconsciously repugnant to her. •••

The cure was

simple, a marriage service that did not alter the •onduct
but did remove its clandestine character."
I have often wondered if the Psalmist had an anxiety
neurosis when he made such statements as: "When I kept silence, my bones waxed old through my roaring all the day
long, for day ana night t~ hand was heavy upon me." Psalm
32, 3.4.

In order to help such afflicted persons, it is also
well, that in addition to confession end forgiveness, the
individua~ be shown a positive attitude toward life.

If we

are confronted with fear, let us recognize it for what it
is.

The soldier about to engage in hie first battle, the

airman ready to engage the first enemy, is faced with a very
natural fear, and he should recognize it as such.

It is

apprehension, fear of the unknown, which can easily rule
him, body and mind and make him unfit for the danger which
lies ahead.

Instead, he must recognize it for what it is,

and let it s erve him to be cautious and alert.
Where can an individual find more strength and courage
to face the issues of life than t.hitough a firm faith and

-15-

trus t i n God.

In th e secon~ place, to avoi d such morbid

an~ i ety and fear, he s houl d he ed the a dmonit i one of Scripture s :

"Walk hones tly a s in the dey" Rom. 13 , 1 2 .13 ; "Have

no f ellow hip with the unfruitful works of darknese"
Eph. 5 , 11.

Whe n per ens l ead a trul y Chr is tian lif e, s o

thet their c onduct can

te nd

the light of :Ja y , ther.. t he r e

will be no evil cons cience to stir up mante l conf l iot s . 1

OBSE~~ I ONAL .AND

COW.PULSI ON Nii:UROSES

Obs ess ions and co mpuli:i' i ons ere f ound in e va s t varie ty
of f ormF .

A

per s on may be normal in every respect, excep t

tha t he may ha ve an obse s ive dread or e compuls ion to do a
certa i n t liing for whi ch he ca n give no reason .

I have a 1-

r ee dy ~uot ed the cles i c example of the s oldier in the f ir s t
1/orl tt ~Ver a fflicte d wit h claustrop hobia ( cf. p. 6 .7).
pe r on may have a drea d to travel a subway .

Another

He may succeed,

by a n i mmense effort of his r a tional will to convince hi mself that there i s abs olut el y not hing to fear, e nd a c tually
t r a ve l by eubwa y , ye t in f orc ing hims elf to do t hi s he only
bec ome s the victim of compiet e exhaustion and p es ible breakdown .

Another oft i uoted illustration is tha t of Lady Macbeth

i n the Shakespearean play , who suffereo from a hanawe ehing
compuls ion, which compelled her to go through the business
of wa s hing her hands many times during the da y.

The pers on

deri ve.s no plea sure or sati ~fnotion from such things, but
t hey f eel bound to carry them out.

A rather humorouf inciden t

1. Schindler: Pa!tor As Personal Counselor, p.43

-161s rel a te d by a o ertain man. wno observed the me dical
s u perintendent of a oertain asylum, who would on no aooount
step on tn e creaks between pavings tones .

Hi e eu.bord inates

were 11 ving in the hope of one iily seeing him walk on a
orazy-paving p o t hway which wee to be oonstructed on t he
groun ds. 1 An other person who may s e e m vecy c ompani onabl e may
ha ve a compulsive urge to stab hie companion; therefore he has
a mortal fear and dread of any pointed ins trument, for fear
he might pick it up and commit a terrible crime.

Many people

to day have a morbid fear of oanoer and other diseases.
obsess ion or compulsion 1

Every

c e use d by some buried complex or

re res ~i on.
Tile method of help ing such in ividuals would take on the
s a me form as tha t s 11gge~ t e d i n r egar d t o r e_prsr::si ~n .
f a n lam_nta l wu...

The

, u t b e brought b a ck to oonP.cious nes s , so

that the individual can re-evaluate his fear or pecu.liar urges .
If the re pressed matt er involves a sin, the person mus t mke
confession and be g iven the full a e:-:urence of fo r give ne s s .
Often times though , it bocome

0

a roo t t .. r of r e- e:'i.u . ti o . in

the thing which is the basis for tile obsession or compul sion.
There was a time when great efforts were mde to make peo ple
germ conscious, and thereby induoe them to be more eanitary.
But this actually produced a morbid fear in eome people, au.on
as t he woman who wa s hed her hands scores of time s a day,
boiled almost everything in disinfectants, and even went so
1. Cattell: General Psychology, p.113 f.
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fer e s to wash the seled in lysol. 1

It is quite obvious that

this women had e perverted sense of God's creation and needed
enlig htenme nt.

The thought of germs and their potentia l dan-

ger ha d been exaggera ted out of all proportion. She needed
the e ssi s tance of s ome person with a normal perspective.
pas tor woula be mll qualified to do this , an d, et t he

ls.

PS me

time, g ive her the ass urance the t God's creation i s not a
hi deous nightmare; and above all, enlighten her as to t he
wonderful mec hanis m of the human bod y , which i s well able to
cope with the germ problem, so long as the indi vi li uel us es a
little of the common sense that God hos given them.

INFERIORITY COMPLEX - ~UPE:RIORITY COUPLl l

An inferiority complex is a group of ideas, the central
one of which i s di s belief in oneself, in one' s value to t he
community an d in one' s ability to do c erta in things. 1 It
worri es the person, b ecauee it r.iili tetes e ga inst selfexpres sion.

In every human being there i ~ the fundamental

desire for power, Relf-expression, and self-realization
implanted by God Himse lf, for that i s the spark-plug of
sctivi t y .

It gives us amli>i tion, it fills us with the in-

centive to make our lives wort hwhile. Delieving that we ere
Goa •s stewards, entrusted with certain gifts and abilities,
we went to take our place in this world end f ulfill our
pur pose.
The ref .;re, when individuals are frustra t ed in their
1 . Wea t herhead: Psycholog y And Lif e, p. 230 ; 1.35.
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desire for self-expression, or made to feel that they are of
no importance and not wanted, or their legitimate belief in
themselves and their abilities is destroyed, what is commonly
termed an "inferiority complex" will result.
Here is a man, supposedly in the prime of life, who
aan't hold a job.

When he applies for a new job, he trembles,

stammers and stutters in the interview.

He is turned down at

one plaae after the other; and finally he puts his head in
his hands and sobs like a child, and he doesn't know why.
Yes, he is discouraged, he has been turned down ma~ times,
he has lost many a job.

But why aan't he take hie rightful

plece i~ the world as other men? He doesn't kn.ow why.

But

the reason goes right back to his childhood and the development of a very serious case of inferiority.

He was the last

child of a large family and quLte unwanted.

He heard from

his parents• own lips that his birth was an accident.
were not interested in ·his education.

They

Other brothers and

sisters were praised continually in his presence, but that
coveted praise rarely or never came to hi~•

His father told

him repeatedly that there was nothing worthwhile he could do.
One night he was found in the attic sobbing his heart out,
and when asked what was wrong, he gave the true answer: "No
one

wants me".

And thus he was brought up in life.

Bo

wonder the man did not believe in himself, every desire of
being wanted, every desire for praise and feeling important,
every desire for self-expression had been frustrated. 1
1. Weatherhead: Psycholop And Life, P• 136. 138.
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1

One oommon cause ie physioal disability or deformity.

Some children are born physically deformed, such a s clubfoot,
hairlip, conspicuous birthmarks, eta., or they may become deformed in early childhood through some accident, such as the
los s of an eye, an arm, etc.

These physioal deformities can

easily become tremendous barriers to a happy, normal life.
Parents may coddle the child because of these handicaps and
treat them as semi-invalids, which centers the child's
attention upon its handicap and instead of overcoming it, the
child capitalizes on it by obtaining the attention, love, and
interest of others by means of that deformity, and thus the
natural desires have been perverted and directed into a
wrong channel.
The relation of children in a family toward one another
is also a common oauee for this complex.

Children often be-

come guilty of teasing and ridicule, especially the older
ones .

We all know how children idealize age; if they are a

year or two older than another child, this seems very important, and they do not hesitate to give expression to it.

This,

of course, is very humiliating to the younger, for they too
earnestly desire to be older - much older.
(I have often felt that this very thing sheds a little
light on the Biblical story of the Prodigal Son.
32.

Lake 16, il-

When we see the attitude of the older brother, we oan

just picture how in earlier years he had taken a very similar
1. Readers' Digest: Deo.1944 "Row Parents c•ange Children
into Mental Misfits" p.98
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attitude toward his younger brother. and thuE had created in
the younger brother the desire to get away from a home which
had lo et its significe nee as a haven with a loving fether
where he could find shelter end food and security.

It hed

become a s ymbol of opprea~ion and frustration as represented
by his elder brother.

So the solution which sugg.ested it-

self was to get away from that home, out into the world wtere
he could fin d self-expression and self-realization.)
But the wrong attitude of parents toward their children.
alrea dy referred to. is equally as dengerouP.. if not more eo.
Parents may uncons ciously create the impression that the
children are not wanted. as when the parents become s o ab!llorbe d in their work and other things the t they have no time
for their children. never shan en interest in what they are
doin • never have time to laugh or play with them. never have
a word of commendeti cn and praise.

A child should never be

ma cle to feel thst it is unwanted. or that the parents were
disappointed that their eon we s not a daughter or vice versa. 1
In ca s e of a ~1option during infancy• or if a child iP born
outsi i e of marriage. and if the child leeme these f eats in
the wrong manner, untold harm may result. 2
~till another cause of inferiority complex is undue
domination by one parent or both.

The child's life is regimen-

ted in ooneequence. and he is given no opportunity to show aey
initiative or self-expression.

He can't even fight hie own

1. DeSohweinitz: The!!:! of Hel ing Pe ople, P• 24
2. Schindler: pasio'r"4 s Persona Counselor. P• 69

----=--- 1

-21bettles, for father end mother elweys interfere e nd fi ght for
him.

Thus i s pro duced the ''spineless" ch.erecter who wilts the

moment he receives e stern look or a hs rsh word, who is &bsolutel.y dependent upon the 1.eedership of others.

l

Another se a misteke of parents might be celled "overf ussing".

The devoted mother is determined that her child

is to be perfect, always dressed nioely, always heving clean
ea r s , always told «hat to do in the minutest detail, forbidden
to pley with dirty children, never permitted to have a little
spending money without strict supervisi n, etc. 2
Finally, we may aleo point out that school-teachers c an
easily become the cause of instilling in the child en inferiority complex in many different ways. 2
This by no means calls attention to ell the causes , for
t hat sub j ect is almost inexhaustible; but from this it is
very evident tha t one of the primary duties of the pastor, in
this respect, is to instruct the po.rents in the will of God:
"And y e fathers, provoke not your children to wrath, but
bring them up in the nurture end admonition of the Lord".
Eph. 6,4.

That parents constantly seek divine guidance and

assis tance in the rearing of their children is essential.
This inferiority may show itself i n meny different weys
in the lives of individuals, such es besh~ulness, fear of

--------

1. weather heed: Psy chology And Life, p.142i 144; 146.
2e

II

ii

w
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~ e r s ' Digest, December 1944, p.9
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Or it may develop

into far more disagreeable charaoteristios, suoh as bullying,
thieving, lying, complaining and grumbling, pessimism, conce1t.-:1r
The Pastor will find that this i nferiority complex
demonstrates itself in the lives of his adult members in many
different ways , some of which sometimes may become the oause
of trouble in the congregation.

I know of a church member,

quite wealtti,, who holds a high position in business but who
obviously is faced with a fee1ing of inferiority.

He demon-

strates the fundamental urge for self-realization by his
too-obviously wanting to be a "big-shot".
having his own ideas opposed.

He cannot endure

He refuses to accept a nomina-

tion to an office for fear that his opponent, whom he regards

.

a s being on a lower social and economic level than he, will
be elected.
Or the pastor may learn that he himself is faoed with a
serious inferiority complex which is a definite hindrance in
his work.
The cure of inferiority oomplex involves two factors:
1. self-knowledge; 2. self-adjustment.

1

Both steps are

extremely difficult.
If the inferiority complex is completely repressed,
then it requires the skill of another person to lift from
the unconscious the matter which is so distasteful to the
1. DeSchweinitz: Art of Helping People~ of Trouble,

p.1O6
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individua l.

If it ha s not gone that far, then the pa s tor may

s ugges t to the person thet he be utterly sincere with hims elf
end s pend en hour a day for es many da ys es necessary to review the past, starting with the earliest thing he oen remember,
with the thought of looking for some fruetreti : n.

I f the

pas tor ca n gs in the complete confid ence of the pers on, he can
b e of invaluable essi s tance by frankly diecuesing vsrioue inci dents in the pers on' s life, by s howing him how inferiority
i s manifes ting itself, and by suggesting possible ceusea.l
Or members of the f amily may render this service, but in the
kindl y manner sugge ted by Dr. Urena, n Emely, to s andwich
0

t he me ntion of an unpleasant characteris tic between two
co mpliment s .
An even better method for a true Christian is to perform
t he s piritual exercise of s elf -examination, in the presence
of God s c anning our thoug hts and our conduct, our character
end our usnner of life in the light of His hol1 Commandants.
I f we have fully lived according to these Commandments then
we have achieved the hi g hest form of self-expressi on in complete ha rmony with God and man.

But because of our corrupt

nP- ture, we will learn tha t we have faile d , end the Commandments will show us j u s t where we have failed, end t hue uncovering the very cause or oeus •s oft he inferiority complex.
~eoondly, full y understanding the true meaning of the
stewardship of life, we must take stock of the g ifts and
1. DeSchweinitz: Art of Helping People, p.110
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abilities that God has given us , and there by become convinced
that God ha s not loft us destitute.
t hat the f ault lies with

.. .

Uo•

Rather are we to recognize

we were afr aid to use the gifts,

afraia of ourselves, afraid of failure.
In case the inferiority is due to some physical deformity, we may cite the Scripture that says, "All t hinge v,ork
together for good to them the t love God n Rom. 8, 28.

We may

prove tnis b~, citing outstanding examples of how others have
overcome similar handicaps and have Qctually achieved greatnes e bec ause of th!;tir handicaps .
useful compensation.

Or we can tea ch proper and

The young lady lacking physical beauty

cen compensate for this by developing a beautiful character,
which has greater value and is more lasting,. bes ides bringing
about the desired result of popularity.
an imp rtent step in self-adjue tment is to acquire a
proper senr.t e of values.

Here the pastor with his knowled ge

of ~criptural estimates of values, cen be very helpful.

One

person may have a feeling of inferior tty in the _pres ence of
another becauAe he i e poor, the other rich.

He accentuates

the contrasts rather than the similarities.

Actually the

poor person may be far more for tuna ta than the rich.

The

poor person may have a hap ~y family, while 1;he rich man has
a home torn asunder by strife and discord; the poor man may
know "the blessedness of the man to whom the Lord imputeth.
not iniquity" (Pe. 32, 2) while the rioh man is without God
and without hope.

Thus in measuring the true values of life,

-26the poor man ma y be s een to be fer superior to t he rich and
with no caus e whatever for a feeling of inferiority .
Fina l l y , every person mus t learn to say with St. Paul:
"I ha ve learned that in whats oe ver state I am, therewit h to
be c on ten t" (Phil . 4,11 and I Tim. 6,6).

We mue t recognize

the f a ct that God ha s not endowed every pereon with the same
t a l ent s or a bilitie s , nor fn the s ame proportion.

Therefore,

if a pe r s on has no talents of the mi nd, but must make his
I

exi t e nee a s a humble toiler, he ce n still be grea t in the
s i ght o f God by being faithful in that humble pos iti on.
"It i s require d in s tewards, that a man be found fa ithf ul"
(I Cor. 6 ,20 and I Pet. 4,10).

We must learn to think of

our s elves as God thinks of us .

That -one pers on is constantly

dr esse d in the latest clothes, drives a beautiful car, and
ha s a hi g h s eiarie d position, does not mean that God looks
with greater favor upon him than upon the man who must wear
threadba re s uits, mus t ride the street-cars, and receives a
me a g er wage.

God looks at t he heart.

Christian can be great in God' s sight.

Thus the humblest
Matt. 6, 3-8.

The

pastor' s fu.nction i s to point this out, not only in his
s ermons, but also in private consultati ons.
We also speak of a superiority complex.

This term may

be somewhat misleading, for this complex is nothing more
1
than over-compensation for an inferiority oomplex.
The
pa s tor must try to convey this realization to the person who
1. Weatherhead: Psychology And Life, p.151 f
J!'osdick: On Being A Real Person, p.97 f.
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is trying this poor method of adjustment.

Thus a person may

try to give the impression of being superior to others, but
it is simply a means of hiding some inferiority.
who has nothing to say becomes bombastic.

The speaker

Or a person may
1

become a perfectionist for the same reason: he becomes very
proud of his fine, uncompromising principles.

He deesn't go

to church because he says that he can find too much fault with
it and that it isn't good enough for him.

His perfeotionist

idealism unfits him for life, beoause he is afraid of being
•

contaminated by the world.

Such a person must not only be

made to realize the absurdity of his attitude in view of his
own corrupt nature, and be made to seel that, in spite of all
the evil in the world, there is still much good, and above
all, much opportunity to do good.

He must also be shown that

hie superior attitude is due to his own feeling of inferioritJ,
t hatthe attitude ie harmful socially and spiritually, and
that it is useless, besides, in achieving the end desired.
COMPENSATORY

MECHANISM

Any attempt to overcome a handicap, · deficiency, fear,

or inferiority of body or mind is described with the term
"compensatory mechanism".

Some forms are good and laudible, •

others are definitely bad and vicious.

We shall consider

each of these individually.
1. Fosdick: On Being A Real!!!:!!!!!!• p.244
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This is the well-known procedure in

which a person doe s something with one motive end says that
he does it for another.

1

This is a very vicious form of

"ad juRtment" because it i e ess entially a self-deception.

A

s imple illus tration is that of the little boy who met a
s tra nge dog in the street and ran home as fast as his legs
coul d ca rry him.

7hen his mother a s ked him whether he was

f rig htened, he answered:
how fast I could run".

"No mother, I jus t wente d to see
The real reason wa s unpleasant end

humiliating to his mind, so he quickly substituted another
rea s on to explain his actions.

Thie is called retionelize-

tion2 .
It shows ite true evil nature in the spiritual field,
namely, in the spirit of self-righteousness .

We commit a

s in and immediately we are on the defensive, not only toward
others but even toward our own conecience.

\'l e

seek to

jus tify the evil remark we made, or the action in question.
Condemnation is humilie ting and unpleasant, so the mind seeks
a different way out.
experiment for us.

"Thet which we ca ll sin in otbere is
Where others lie, we ere clever; where

others cheat, we are shrewd end canny, where others are badtempere d, we are ri ghteously indignant; judginff others, we
would call their conduct selfish; judging ourselve s , we call
it practice1 11 • 3

--------1. Cattell: Gener.al Ps~cholor, p.493

2. i'lhite: Psychoiogy o Dealng With People, p.12,13
~chindler: Pastor As Personal Counselor, p.6'1
3. Fosdick: On Being A Reai Person, p.138
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Much spiritual indifference is due to this rationalizati on, for there is no true conviction of sin.

Instead of

permit •i ng our conscience to do its full work of so condemning end frig htening us that we flee to the throne of grace
for mercy ann forgiveness, taking refuge in the love of our
Savior and His atoning blood, we quickly hush the voice of
our conc.cience by justifying our cond.u ct. This might be
.
called a conscious or subcons cious retlonalization. In order
to bring about e true state of repentance, the pastor may
have to act in the capacity of the prop het Nathan who went
to King "DSvid and caused him unwittingly to condemn himself,
whereupon Nathan said: "Thou art the men" (2 Sam.12,1.14). 1
In case repression has taken place, and the individual
uses rationalization, then it is of an unconscious nature. 2
Weetherhead 3 gives a very clear illustration of this: A
carts in young men who was a Sunday School teacher ceue forth
with the amazing announcement ttlit he had become en atheist.
•Yhen a s ked why, he said it woe simply becaus e he had been
convinced of it after thorough study.

The man was quite sin-

cere about it, he honestly tho•1ght that was the real reason.
He also demonstrated this by tiiscussing the matter in a very
learne d manner.

But after a few talks with a peyoholog is t

a seeming ly unrelated incident was brought to light wflieh
proved to be the true reason for his so-called atheism.

---------

1. ~hite: Psycholop Of Dealing With People, p.12.13
Schindler: Pastor ~s Personal Counselor, p.57
2. Fosdick: OnTeing A Re•a l Person, p.183
3. weatherheea-~ Esychologv Jind Life, p.41

The
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girl to whom he was engaged had eloped w1 th a fellow Sunday~chool teacher.

The mtter was very distasteful and humil-

iating , his mind would not permit him to vent his anger end
hetred upon the transgressors, for that might become a public
s candal involving him in even greater humiliation.

But the

fa ct tha t both men were closel.y ass ociated in religious work,
cellsed him to divert that anger and resentment against God.
~

pas tor beg ins to wonder, when he hears something like

this , whether pee- hap s there were similar cases in the history
of his congregation , not necessarily involving Sunday-s chool
teachers turning into atheists, but members quitting the
church, s aying that they seriously objected to certain practices or condit i ons in the church, when actually, t he true
r ea s on may have been an unpleasant experience wj th another
church-member.

The cllre seams obvious, thollg h by no means

easy, na mely to dig out the reason, perhaps repressed, which
broug ht aboll t the rationelization. 1
Conversion:

Funk

&

Nagnalls Practical Standard Diction-

ary defines conversion as "the process by whioh a repressed
pathogenic idea is transformed into a hysterical symptom
connected with the pain got rid of by repression".
Cattell

2

says:

R. B.

"conversion wee employed by Freud to describe

the substitution of physical for mental symptoms in convers ion hys teria.

He came to believe that one kind of emotional

1. White: P,!lcholofl._.Of Dealing With People, p.13
2. Cattell: Genera Psychology, p.493
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ree ct ion coul d be "converte.d " into snot her,

notably unus ed

s exual energy into anxiety, as in anxiety hysteria".

There

i s a fli ght from a conflict into complaints of illnes e,
Undeniable s ymptoms of an actual disease may appear in the
patient' s e f fort to disguise e mental conflict. 1 Thus guilt
end fru s tration are "converted" into such physical symptoms
as paralysi s , pain, convulsions, feinting spells, etc.

If

s uch a condition has become established, it may coll for
trea tment by an expert. 2
Since this compens atory mechanis m deals with. a repression,
therefore it would evidently nave to be treated as s11ctl,
,,ary much in t he same mnner as mentioned previou sly.

"These

people may be tlelped greatly by tne assurance of the Goepel,
t he love of God, the full and free forgiveness of their s ins,
end by interpreting suitable situations in the life of Christ
for their peculiar difficulties.

In this way it is possible

to reach the seat of trouble, their senee of loneliness,
gull t, end fear". 3
Compensation:

As a compensatory mechanism it takes on

two forms , the direct and the indirect.

A classic example

of direct compensation which i s often quoted, is the story of
~emos thenes, the greet Greek statesman, living about 300

B.o.

He was weak-voiced, lisping, and short of breath; finding it
1. Morgen: Keepi nf A Sound Ui nd , p.2,6 f
2. Schindler: as or ls Personal Counselor, p.45
3.

"

ff

"

ff

"

p.46
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diffioul t to pronouno e oertein letters, espeaia lly the "R".
But ins t ea d of permitting that hendiaap to beaome a barrier
and a pos sible oeuee of sedous inferi~rity complex, he wee
determined to overcome it, end did so by plscing pebbles in
hi s mouth end trying to shout down the breakers along the
see-shore, by reciting while running up hill, b1 deliver ing
rm ny lines in one breath, by speaking bef ore a rnirr or, and
other metflods.

!l?hus he not only overcame his handicap, but

hie weakness becerm his strength, he beoame a great orator.
We oould mention modern examples, suoh as a number of
nationally known a~hletes, or the examples of farmer President Theodore Roosevelt, and President Franklin D. Roosevelt.
The s e are types of direot oompensetion, and they are ilaud1
itory , though they cannot always be an ployed. There is a
dang er of trying to over come a defeat, for in doing so the
pers on may devote all his energy to that pereuit, neglecting
mare important t hi nge, end losing the pro per perspective of
life. 2
Indirect oompensetion is p utting forth an intense
strugg le to excel in some trait beosuse one i e lacking in
~

a nother.""'

It should never be done with the feeling that the

individual my have chosen a poor s ubstitute.

As long as an

individual has .the feeling that the substitute trait never
can mea s ure up to the desirability o:f the trait in which he
i s handica pped, ti-en no matter how much suooess he may have,
1. Gloe: The Use of case Work Technique, p.13
2. ltorgan: kee~ing A sound Mind, p.243 f.
3. \Vhi te: Ps,'o ology of Dee!lng With People, p .15
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he do es not enjoy true setisfi=otion. 1
lie may also speak of unconscious compensations which ere
not de sireable.

'Nhen the handicap is not of e seriou s na ture,

or if it oonce rne e om character trait, the indi vidua 1 ma y
fail to achieve a proper evaluation, and in overrating it,
seek to conceal it when there is no need for it.

A person may

doubt hie own honesty, and whens t he ft has occurred in which
the t person may seem to be implicated, he protests hie innocence
in

uch an excessive manner that peo ple begin to question

his honesty.

Such en unoonAcious compensation will seldom

eliminete the emotional dissatisfaction.

Thus the pee tor

can be of reel as !l!istenoe to euc h a person in giving him
the proper evalua tion of his deficiency,

caneing him to face

it squarely and meet it with a direct or en indirect compeneation.1
Sublimation2 is another co~pensatory mechanism of en
acceptable net ure. Foe diok 3 defines au blima tion es "the resolution of conflict by transforming the lower end lees
deeir ed emotion into driving power for a higher end.

So the

sexual urge, denied normal expression, is by some transmuted
unconsciously into artistic creativity or social service."
A spinster who is denied normal satisfaction of the instinctive urge for family end children, and who find a an outlet
1. Morgen: Xeep i!!_S A Sound Hind, p.246; p.246 f
2. Schindler: Paet"or As Perso~al Counselor, p.62
3. Fosdick: On Being 1 Real Person, p.71
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for her affection by fussing over a oat, oould hardly be
regarded as having achieved a true sublimation.

If on the

other hand that urge should oause her to look after children,
it would be of definite value to her own personality and to
the community.

St. Louis bas a rather outstanding example of

that in a bachelor whose fundamental desire for home and
children has found its sublimation in helping under-privileged
boys and thereby preventing delinquency among them.

Sublima-

tion is the opposite of perversion.
PROJECTION
Projection may also be regarded as another form of
1
compensatory mechanism. Oattell defines it as "the process
whereby some undesireable drive in the individual's own unconsciousness is considered by him to come from something
outside himself.

If be cannot accept hie own aggression, b'

projects it, saying it is other people who are aggressive." 2
Projection3 may be looked upon as a vicious habit of
accusing others of the faults and sins we are most tempted to
ourselves.

The bully thinks the world is· full of bullies;

the immoral person thinks everyone is indecent; the liar says
all men are liars; _the ill-tempered parent blames the children
~

for hie or her bad ta.per, thus projecting the oauee of the
sin to some outside influence.

This oan become very serious,

1. Cattell: General Ps!cho~, p.493

2. Brooks: Pszohoiopf Acforiscenoe, p.473
Schi•dler: Pastor ls Personartrounselor, p.56
White: Ps1ofio1og Of Dealing With Pecij!e, p.13
3. Fosdick: On Being A Real Person, p.13 f.
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that justify hie own violent d6sires.
Here we are dealing with an evil oonscienoe whioh ie not
ready to take the blame, and fundamentellJ it is the same
principle exhibited by Adam and Eve when God oonfronted them
with their Bin.

Adam was not ready to take the blame, but

shi f ted the blame upon Eve, and she in turn shifted it upon
the serpent.

We readily eee how harmful this is to the

spiritual welfare of the individual.

Such persons must be

shown the neoeeeity of true confession of their sine to God;
th a t they mue t admit their sins and faults and deal wittl them
directl y , instead of e eeking refuge in the unsatisfactory device of looking for a scape-gos t. 1

IDEAS OF REFEREN~ 2 OR PERSECUTION COMPLEX
3
\Ve shall begin this with an illustration :

A Well

dressed young man is going around telling pra ctically everyone a rather peculiar ena somewhat exciting etory.

He is

accusing the Masonic Lodge of trying to put him out of the
way.

And he ale ime it all started when he declined to be-

come a member, and now they were out to get him or force
him to become a member, lest he expose them.

He said he

had noticed some men following him and watohing every move
he made.

At first, he claims, it only amused him, but later

1. Fosdick: On Being A Real Person, p.142
e chindler: Pastor ls Personal Counselor, p.67
2. Brooks: The Psycho109 Of Adolescence, p.483
3. Morgan: Keeping A Sound Mind, p.223 f.
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it began to annoy him.

Then he aooue ed them of not only

followi ng him, but of deliberately trying to hit him with
their cars while driving along the street.

Later on they

s oug ht to poison him, so that he did not dare eat out in
restaurant s anymore.

They were always slipping poison into

hie coffee when he was not watching .

The fir s t sip he took

of hi s cof fee when the waiter broug ht it tasted good, but a
few moments l ater it taste d differently, so he wouid not
drink it.

Sinoe he no longer ate out, he accused them of

trying to poison the fresh fruits and vegetables he boug ht
at s tores , s o that finally he had to resort to eating only
canned goo ds.
The s tory of this young man oonteins certain fe ats, but
the int er prets tion of those fa ots i s utterly f e lse.

The

young man did contemplate joining the lodge at one time, but
fi nd ing cer tain objectionable features, declined to do so.
He probably did see a man, or a number of people on the street
walking in the same direction as he and perhaps for ~uite
s ome di s tance.

He mey very likely have had a number of near

acci dents while drivi ng.

While eating in restaurants , the

ooffee may very well have tas ted differently at time~ yet
hi s interpretation of these facts ie so obviously false.
How did he develop the delusions of this persecution complex?
Two thing s underlie a persecution complex; a oonoeited
pers onality and a failure in life • . The person may try to
cover up that conceit by . os ing as a very modest person, or
dis guis ing it as ambition or virtue.

However, a little clos er

-36examination will s oon brusn away the camouflage.

Tne failure

may be one of ma ey different varieties. sucn as, profes eionel,
economic, s ocial, in love affairs, etc.
What can be done to nelp such incUviduals?1

1/hen it bee

become as deeply rooted as in the illustration, then there
isn't much that can be done. for suotl a person is ready to be
taken to s ome ins titution.

If a pastor wis nee to be of ass-

i s ta n ce, that as s istance mus t be forthcoming before that stage
he s been reached , namely in ite earliest deve lopment of eg ocentricity or conceitedness, end tne tendency to blame others
for our •di f ficul ties.

The effort must be med e to bring the

pers on to . a mo.re a ccurate conception of himself, to more
reas onable demand s on hi s own abilitie s, and to greater conte ntment with hims elf as God has asde him.

The effort mu~t

e l e o be med e to help him adjust to the ideas presented to him
by the delus ion. 2
There are Dllny pas s ages in Scripture which deal with
conceit and with patience end charity towards others as to
their motives.

The following passages may be used to hel.p

the pers on understand his relation to God and hie attitua,

.

toward others.

"Be not hi g hminded etc." CI Tim. 6,17 ).

"Goa resi s teth the .proud etc."C"ames 4, 6).

"Hu.mble your-

s elves under the migtlty hand of God" CI Pet. 5,6).
The p_e rson must be· snown the true Christian spirit of
brotherly love.

Instead of being al wa y s ready to judge and

1. Morgan: Xe!Eing A Sound Mind, p.229
2. Morgan: 'Tlie Psychology of Abnormal People, p.533 f,
p.180 ff
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oondemn other s ( Iilatt. 7, 1-5) • he mue t learn the meaning of
At. Paul' s injunction:

"Be kindly affectioned one towera

another, in broth erly love prefering one another" (Rom.12,10).
It is necessa ry to point out very clearly the t love will
demonstr~t e itQelf toward others in thought, word, and deed.
The p .. stor may go s o far as to suggest thet the person perform
some un°e lfi s h act, or he may prescribe a definite program
to exercise the id e a of unselfishnes s .
7/e have a lread~ spoken of t !le matter of try ing to
hi ft the blame to others , end the necessity for one to face
hi

0

own mistekeQ end failures.

GUILT

COI:!PLEXER

Not hing leads to despair as effectively as a feeling of
guilt, t hat one has committed a terrible sin for which there
i s no fo r ivenes~. 1 Naturally we think of Judas Iscariot who
rea che

the pit of deeps ir in a very short time and follov.·ed

the r s ther common tendency of committing s.uicide.

In s ome

case~ it may be en irrational, morbid fear of having committed
the sin again~t the Holy Ghost.

In other cases it may go back

to s ome concrete act and fear based on misinforma ti on .
John Morgen 2 relates the fol l owing incident: "A very
intelli gent and successful business imn oonsulted h.is physician
to discover whether he was losing his mental balance •••• la.fter
a complete examination encl being found perfect ly healthy the
man exclaimed:

"In spite of your reassuranoe I am still

1. Schindler: Pastor As Personal Counselor, p.117
2. Morgan: Xeep!iii-A Sound Mind , p.345

mortally afraid of insanity.

If I am all right why do I

have thi s t wful dread of it?

Can't you help me get rid of

the fear". • • After a thoroug-h study it wee learned that this
fea r of insa nity was a symbol of e feeling of guilt which
he ha

oa r led with him from his boyhood.

He hsd been told

tha t if he manipulated certain parte of hie body he would
lose M s mind .

Having done this, he was fi 11 ed with a

dread of the consequences.

But after the matter wes prop-

erly explained by the physician that n

such consequence s

re s u.lt f"rom such things , his depression end euicid&l impulses va nished ."
The g uilt complex may also be due to an overstimulated
conFci e nce. 1

conr cience, as we all know is a wonderful

thing , e n d absolutely necessary for our s p iritual heelth,
as well as ph~ ice l well-being.

Ho\vever the cons cience con

eleo go too fer and dominate a person.

Let us ass ume that

e pe r son committed a grievous sin, end cons cience fulfilled
1 t a function b y compelling the individual to self-examination,
confess ion , end restitution.

His con~c ience, however, does

not s to p , bu t continues i ts harassing , nagging ena tormenting , so _t ha t the person is faced with despair, ruining his
entire 11 e.
Thi s is definitely in the province of the Chris tian
pastor, to dissipa te the t remorse through-. the Goepel of
f org iveness .

Such people mus t learn to forgive themBelves,

which ac-tue lly means, to accept the forgiveness offered

------

1. b'oediok:

On Being A Reel Pers~, p.l4b f.
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them by the Savior.

This doee not mean that every such case

can be cured, for undoubtedly th.ere w111 be many persone who
like JudeR will despair of God's mercy: in spite of ell
assurances, they r.ill bot believe that there is full and free
f or g i v eness f or their sin, end wi-11 f inally end it all in
s uici de.

REFORUATORY

NEUROSES

Thi s might oleo be classed as a compensat ory mechenism1
by which t o disguise a defect or sin of which the inclividu&l
hi mP. e lf h ~ g uilty.

As the name

0

ugge ts, a r eforma tory

neuros i s 1r:i the tendency to reform other s , end is a compe asa ti on in thi s that it me ka s the t person feel nobler 2 by engeging in thi s bu e iness of uplifting others: e nd thereby he
a l so de tra cts attention from hie own defect.
t emperance refo rmer is the converted drunkard.

Thus the beet
A men may

eppear :fana t i ca l in his efforts to reform ~he world in euch
a mtter a s playing be eeball on a Sundsy • . He makes it sound
es though the salvation of the world depended upon the elimina tion of e unday baseball.

He preaches against it and

spends money in propaganda againEt it, an d takes every occa s ion to speak about it.
he i s ashamed of hi

A person mey lack moral s tamina,

sinf ulness and. is anxious that others

will not de tect it, end so he goes around trying to reform

---·-----

1 • .Morgan: Keeping A Sound Mind, p.251 .
Ligon: !l'ne Psychology of Cfiristian Person~lity, p .~05
2. tl[hite: Psj~'oiogyaf Dealing J!i th l5eopl~, P• 7
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Or it mey show itself in this

the t the lia r i s very likely to be psrticulerly sen°itive
to being deceived by some one 'ele:e.

~he conceited person

deepii:tes and d enounces the conceit of others, while the
go sip will bitterly res ent any gossip abon t himself.
The wor ds o f Jesus in uatt. 7, 3-5 are very appropria te here:
brother

'Q

own ey e?

"Why behol,i est thou the mote the t is in thy
ey e, but considerest not the beam that is in thine
Or how wilt thou say to thy brother, let me pull

out the mote out of thj n e eye:
thine ow
·;n eye ?

end behold, the beam i s in

Thou. hypocrite, fir et cast out the beam out

of thine own ey e:

end then s hel t thou s e e clearly to cast

out t he mote out of thy brother• e eye".
Hov,1e v er, when the trouble is deep seated, we must speak
of it es a n e uro s i s or, s pecifically, reforms tory perenoie. 1
In such ca e P the indi viduel cannot give the true reason for
his tendency , f'or no doubt, he will speak of his high i deals,
Vlhen actually there is a deep-lying sin which. hes been represse d.

In su.ch a c se his reformatory tendency may not

necessarily be relate d to his own sin, but he may ch.oose any
,;minor" sin end t!'len magnify it out of ell proportions es
though 1 t were the root of a 11. evil.

Thus the treatment

for repression must be employ~d and the individual co.n fronted \\-1th the true reason or cause for this tendency to bring
him back to normalcy. He~p in achieving en objective etti1. Ligon: ~Psych.ology of Christian Personality, p.3O5

-41tude toward s e lf mus t be given, plue help in dealing with
the sins t'1us a oknowledged--confession, prayer for forg1 ve-

ne s s, accep tance of forg iveness, prayer for etrength to put
8 Bi de

r epetiti on of the sin, and word and Sacrament to pr o-

vide t he necessary faith and to confer the ne e ded grace
and bless ing .

~SCAPE

. m: CHANI~M

This i s a tremen-:i o•1s ly large field, and takes on an
amazing va ri et y of forms , from the common lie to forms of
ins anit y .

A cl.8 ss in school may be notified that o~ a

cert e in day there i e to be an examination, end on that day
sevaral s tude nts are abs ent and lster excuse themselves becaus e of illnes s .

Let us suppose that in one case et least

it wa s not a deliberate lie.

The id ea of the examine ti on

was extremely distas teful, and the s tudent knew that if he
or she wa s siok t hay would not have to take it.

A sligllt

pai n , with no eignifi oance whatever, was per haps unconsciously exaggera ted out of all proportions, so that the student
actually s pent the time in bed.

Thus also if we ere faced

with an unpleasant an d v ery di sagreeable taek, a headache
may g ive u s such pe in that the task is left undone.

,Vhile

on the othe r hand, i f we had something pleasant and desirable in prospect, the headache woa ld trouble u e very little.
Thus illness oan easily become an escape meoheniem.
Neurasthenia may be classed as an escape mechanism. l

---------

1. Sc hindler: The Pastor As Personal ~ounselor, p.103
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The person is afflicted with a vague fear. he seems to be
worrying about his health. but actually he is afraid of
life, and illness makes it unnecessary for that individual to
face life,

l

it i s therefore th.e perfect escape mechanism.

The cure for such as these . is not rest to recuperate from
illness , but rather a definite schedule of work, and re-education in the fun damental at t itudes toward life. 2
Hys teria i s als o a fli ght from some conflict.

RysteriE

takes on many forms, but the central factor is the adoption
of .·1t.: ,mptoms of some di s eas e, thereby disguising the real
confli ct.

Under hys teria we may even include such a mild

thing e s f orgetting.

Even in ordinary circumstances our

memories can play queer tricks on us.

The business man with

two app oi ntments will very likely forget about the unpleasant
~

one. ~

The little boy who is instructed to perform a little

task does not do it.

If he were honest and told the parent

that he didn't want to do it, he would ver:, likely bs punished, but if he says: "I forgot" he thereby gets bp

w1 th

If continued, this forgetting can become quite real:
mind has found a good escape mechanism.
be an escape mechanism.

it.
the

Fainting spells may

Due to various associations in re-

gard to blood , a person may faint · at the sight of blood.
He actually rune away from an emotional strain by going
into a form of sleep.

------1. DeSchweinitz: The Art of Helpinf People,

p.171 f.
2. Ligon: The Psichoiop of Christ an PerionaliR• p.272
White: Psycho o§ o Dealing With-People, P•
3. Schindler: The esto!:_AS Personal counselor, p.59
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Leslie !>. ·veatherhead 1 tells the story of a soldier
in the Fir ~t World ttar, who in one of the forward drives
of the Allies came to the German trenches and found three
enemy soldiers, all of whom he killed with his bayonet.
When other s oldiers cam up, they praised him for his
heroic action.

But later on the man was afflicted with

dumbness, the true cause of which was finally discovered by
some psychiatrist.

Whe t had actually happ ened was this:

when the s oldier came to the German trench he found these
three enemy soldiers, but all three were wounded end defenseless.

And, according to international law, it was a

serious crime to till a wounded enemy soldier.
yet in the he a t of be ttle, he acted rashly.

He knew this,

No sooner was

t he act comm! tte d , thou gh, than hie conscience went to 'li'Ork.
Finally the matter was repressed.

But the unconscious mind

sought en escape mechanism, suggesting t be t since he woe the
only one who knew the truth, the truth must never be revealed.
He realized thoug h the t he might talk in his sleep and thus
reveal the horrible secret, so dumbness became a perfect escape mechanism.

e uoh cases of course usually cell for the

skt ll of a psychiatrist.

But here again we se e that sin is

involved , and that the Christian ministry has the cure,
namely divine forgiveness, it: the repressed matter cen be
lifted f rom the unooneoious.
A person who has experienced severe disappointments,

-----------

1. weatherliead: Ps~oholog And L!,£!, p.221 f.
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bereavement, may eeek to esce.P.e from these realities in
drunkenness .

1

Dope or narcotics may also be - em ployed as
an e Fca pe mec hanis m from the realities of life. 2 But in
all s uch cas e s the indivi dual must be taught to face life.
The Christian ministry surely has much to offer suoh individual , to give them a healthy outlook on lif e.

Those

afflic te d with fear must be DBd e to realize that the method
of es ca pe they employ is no escepe whatever.

Furthermore,

the y mus t lea rn to trus t in the power of God to help them,
and t hey mus t learn to have faith in prayer.

If disappoint-

ment or s orrow i s the cause of seeking a method of escape,
the pLs tor can s how that Go

can bring · good out of evil,

blessings out of tribulation, th.et God's ~ys ere always
best.

So the ministry of comfort and consolation must be

e mploy e d.

If alcohol is employed becaus e of di Fegre eeble

home and family conditions the proper a djustments must be
made , an1 a Christian home e s tabli s he d .
I mi g ht mention a oase of esospe mechanism thet took
the form of inssni t y . 1 • 3 "A young girl used to bu. ild
i ma g inary pictures of what her future life ·would be like.
She ha d vis ions of ideal love affairs, more or le s s platonic
in nature but mixed slightly with eroticism.

She would spend

a large part of her evenings fitting herself out in fanoy

------------

1. Gloe: The use of Cas e Work Teohnigue, p.14; p.13
DeSohweinitz: The Art O'f
Helping Peo~le, p.122
2. white: Psychology Of Dealing With Peot e, p.13
3. Anon.: Vilue of Psychiatry in _Pastors Work,p.8
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.1111 the time that she was

doing this she imagined what her future husband would exclaim coric erning her beauty.

Her dream never oame true.

She marrielt at the age of seventeen, and after a week of
married . life learned the t her husband was nothing like the
prince c tErming of her dreame.

She b.owever neither sought

to rea djus t her thinking to reality, nor did she separate
from her hu,:band until s !'?e had spent seven yeo.r F of suoh
married life.

About the time of her

SE!)

aratioli, her fattier

met with s erious financial losses, and in order to help the
family finance s , she arratged a cold-blooded marriage with a
man twenty years her senior.

But husband number two was

everything but her prince charming, in faot he never had a
word to s a y about her beauty, no matter how much she primped
and dre s se d.

Finally ehe sought escape from thie unpleasant

situation by reverting i~to her world of pb.entasy where avers thing was lovely and ideal.

She was taken away to an insti-

tution where she continued t .o live in that world of dreams
for some time.

But ·graduai ly recovery began to take place·,

end ~he was given an insigtJ,t into her true condition that
oaused her in~eni ty.

Now e he was determined to faoe raali ty

end even make a euocess of her marriage.

She actually made

readjustments, even tnough, at the sam~ time, that world of
dreams an d phantaay still appea~ed to her.
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FRUSTRATIODS
Frustration, whioh. is al t:o called nth.warting" by some
psycholog ist s , de s oribes the act of preventing or blooking
1
some inFti native impulse to find expression.
A child h.as
many inborn tendenoies to mental, emotional, and physical
act i vities.

Unfortunately some indiViduals have taken th.e

attitude that fru ~tration in a ch.ild is always harmful,
that a child 'e impulses and des ires should never be curbed,
les t there be dire consequenoee, such as destroying th.e
child 's i nitiative and leadership, or that it will sow the
seeds of mental maladjustment.

As a result th.e following

scene he P been repeated in many a soh.ool.
''A boy of twelve, uncontrolled at h.ome, wa s th.a source
of much trouble in school.

He wae irrepressible, insubordi-

nate, an:1 e general nuieance of the spoiled, smert-Aleok
type.
school.

He wa s punished in e mild way, pe rmissible i n th.e
The boy' s moth.er, seemingly en intelligent woman

from a good h.ome, t ook th.e teacher and principal to task,
end insi sted that under no oiroumstanoes should her son be
.
puni s hed, for that wou l d prevent his developing leadership".
When a lit tle ch.ild is frustrated in g1V1ng expression
to s ome urg e, the usu.al reaction ie pugnacity end anger. 2
Outbur sts of anger ere most frequent in children between
one and t wo years of age. 3 However, frustration is one of
the most fundamental experiences in oh.erecter formation. 2
1. Schindler: peetor As Personal Counselor, p.462
2. Cattell:
General psychology, p.2043. Ligon:
psychology of Ch£!stian Pereonalit~, p.254

......
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It is true tl'B t certain frustrations can be harmful and
may caus e per oneli ty di s turbances; at the s ame time,
0

certain frustrations ere unavoidable.

A child's own in-

born nature contains elements which ere antagonistic to
each ot her, as for ins tance, t , e impul!= e· to explore may be
frus t r a te d by ttE child' s fear ; or those :natural i~pulses
may be fr us trated by natural obstacles.

Frustration is

necessar y often ti me s because the c hild mus t fit into
s ociety , and therefore mus t ac quire certain behavior patterns whi ch are a cceptable to societJ.

As Christians we

have a f a r higher r ee on for frustration: tne chil<l must
0

l earn t o live eccprding to tne law of God.
Fru ~tr a tion therefore may ~esult in either good or bed
character t ral ts. 1 If a little child i e frustrated in givi ng expre s sion t o i ts impulse end exhibits anger, i emonetreting that with lou d cryir.g, end by that crying getting
wha t it wants , it can soon develop a very disagreeable 'trait
which pr a ctically everyone hes wit11,es sed.

If not curbed in

time, that t rait can be carried into adult life "':hen persons
fly i nto a rage or pout if they don't get their own way.
A child i s by nature s elf-centered; everytning exists
for the child.

But if there i s no f rustration, that will

quickly develop into selfishness.
Frus tration reacts d ifferently in individuals.

Some

people become very sensitive, the y are easily hurt, which
would also constitute an inferi ority complex.

--------1. Gloe: The use of

Others are

Case Work ~chnique, P• 12
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the very OP.poeite, they ere tough-minded end ·keep their
potse even under great misfortunes.

Some it causes to

place the bleme for failure upon others or their environment, s_ome it oauees to be hard-losers, while

some

frus tretions : ectua lly result in a repression, leaving the
individua l with a sense of gu~lt.
The method of dealing with pe~ple in this respect
will depend upon the character of the person involved and
the cause for the mental or emotional disturbance.

The wise

pastor will know when to apply Law or Gospel,· censure or
comfort in s~ch oases.

INTROVERS IOI1

1

When direct expression of strong impulses and desires
are frustrated, the person may secure their realization
through an indirect expression.
celled an "introvert".

Suoh a person is then

We distinguish between two extremes,

the "extravert" and the "intr(?vert", both of which are
unhealthy.

The extreme extravert is little affeoted by

sorrow or fear, he is tough-minded, his typical technique
in facing life is to blow on his hands and tackle any kind
of a job.

Meditation is something quite foreign to him,

and consequently religion has no . appeal or value for him.
He is quite insensitive to criticism, and does not have
time for self-criticism.
1. Brooks: The Psychology_ 0£ Adolescence, p468 f
Fosdick: On Beiig A Real Person, p.86 f
Cattell: Genera Psyoholop, p.279
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The introvert, on the other hand, goes to the ot her extreme.

tte i s keenl y consc:l:ous of hie inner life and ideas

ena imag inat i on, ve r y s ensitive to criticism,

1

an.i. is given

to brooding , i ntro spection, self-analysis, ani e elf-critiolsm.
His i s e sub j ective world.
In between the s e two extremes are the majority of people
with no cle a r l ine of :lemercetion, for the normal person
tends toward both, but not going to the extreme.
The introvert ma nifests himeelf ae suoh by being shy,
s ensitive, r at '1er uns ociable, deliberate, an d thoughtful.
He hides hi s emotions end carries on beneath a non-committal
outward mien en int en s e inner life.

The introvert carries

in hi E co nsc iouene $S the reverberations of all the jarring
inciden ts e nd conflicts of the day.

. uicides, divoree, and

drunkenneFs ere more freq nent among introverts.

Alcohol be-

queath s to t he introvert the l uxury of being an extravert;
thus it becom~s an e s cape mechanism.
If a pers on' s eurroundings ere u.nsatisfaotcr y , they
become irksome.

This may lead to one of two responses:

first the normal res ponse: he mey put forth hard, persietent
effort to imp rove those conditions; or he my s pend much
time in d ay-dreaming2 imeginirg hims elf amid highly satie fying oondi tions, thereby enjoying imaginary conditions
rather than making attempts to produce reality.
Introversion illenifeets itself in different forms. The
introvert boy, becaus e he is weak, puny, phys i cal~ shrinking

1. White: Psychology O!.J?.!!ling With People, P• 10
2. Reh indler: j!_he ~121:..Ju?. pere gnsl _Qounselor, P• 53
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"conquering hero"1 - the ·s tar athlete on the football team,
or of the baPeba l l teem, but only in hie world of dreams,
for he 1s ne ve r s e en on the gridiron or on the baPeballdiamona .

Sometimes when e pere on f eelP badly treate ~, he

imagines hime elf the " s uffering hero", or the martyr.

In

hi e worl d of dreams, he e e es hims elf- being persecuted end
suff ering many t hings unjustly , but int he end, the individuals who are guilty of this treatment realize t heir
miPt eke, are much a s hamed, end they acclaim him as the hero,
to receive the honor vlh ich he a lone previously knew wa F. due
him.

Pouting , s e lf-pity, refusa1 . to play or eat, and other

Fimiler r es.!)on eeQ are often due to this form of maladjustment.

Trying to help the introvert is not an eas y matter,

es pe cially Qi nc e we

o often ere dea ling with children and

therefore mue t have th e complete cooperation of parentF,
brothers , en

sisters, school teachers , end others.

It is

not a qu es:ti on of morels, but rather a heal thy viev, of life.
Our bodies were creatdd for physical labor, for action end
a~compli P. hment s.

Introver sion might be called a form of

lazines s, end therefore the person must be trained to cer ry
out a definite s chedule of constructive ecti vi ties, and
tho Re who a s sociate with that pe·rs on muet be unstinting in
t heir pr e ise and encouragement, thereby rebuilding t hat
pers on's confidence in hims elf, and making him realize that
there is greeter joy and satisfaation in eotual accomp lieh.-

--------

1. Whit e: peychology of Dea~ing With. People, p.11
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ments , than in areame.
The pa stor can be of invaluable essistanoe to his
adult member s by c a refully s electing some minor office or
duty in the congregation that d oes not contain too much
re '-'ponsibility and d oes not expos e the individual to criticis m.

However, the past or must keep himself in the back-

ground, eve nt hough he finds it necessary to do a little
steering, e nd mu Pt alway s be r e edy to preiee the pers on.
Eventually that pere on may be ready for a bigger j ob with.
more reF-p on sibi lity.

Thus the individual must learn to

realize t ha t t!'Bre ie a world out si d e of himself, th at
there is grea ter h appine s s in expanding ones elf for the
worl d , t han v a iting for the world to expand it s el f upon h.im.
Our Chri s tian religion is constantly emphas izing this point,
namely t he true meaning of love a s it demonstrates it 0 alf in
acts of true uneelfi s hnaP.s.
The boy or girl who i s seclus ive, shy, sensitive, end
easily embarra s sed, who hes no bosom frian ·l or confi -l ant,
who prefers to be alone, is in danger of developing schizophrenia, or d eme ntia llraecox.
sensitive e,.,-1

The edolaecant wh. o is highly

intro s ,:active, who sh.ov,s any sudden change in

personality accompa nied by inability to do any work, and at
the same time i s unab l e t o give any account of his d ifficult y , i e apt to have the beginnings of this disorder. 1
If we res trict ourselves only to what is knovm a s the
"eimpla type" of schizop hrenia, such p ers ons era character-

---------

1. Brooks: !l:!!LPAYchology of Adolae cance, p.483 f.
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ized by lo r-s of intere1:1 t, gradual development of an
apat heti c sta te, often with pec11lisr beh~vior, but Without
expres ~ion o f i el u ~ion s or hallucinations.

The general a d-

vice i. thet s uch ca ~e$ be han dled only by pers ons especial -

l y trained in tr ea ting mental di Eeas es.

l

Schizophrenia i s essentially e young peoples• psychosis,
usual l y beg inning between puberty and late adoleecenee, between t he ages of 15 t o 30, increas ing in frequenc y between
the ages of 20 to 30.

Schizo phrenia or dementia praecox

me ene a s pli tti ng of pe rsanali ty, eo the t the indi viduel does
not do t h e t hing tha t i s a ppropriate.

At a fllllerel, \";' hen

others ere we epi ng , he may be laughing.

Then when the occasion may call for joy an d laughter, he may be weeping. 2
Here is the case history of how a pastor dealt suooe~sfully wit h s uch a cee e.
J ear

0

The patient ,va E" a young woman, 18

ol ~. a member cf his con gregation.

The girl was highly

gifted, a n d for a time quite active in yotmg people •s· activiti es a nd in the co Dgregation. But then $ he began to show
symptomF of wi th .ir ewal, together with relig1o118 d elusions,
bor dering on ha l lucinations .

Her former immaculate ap9ear-

ence di e appe ere d a nd v, a s replaced b~, slovenlineee with no
interest in family activities.

At first the pastor foun.i it

impo eible to engage her in conversation, and finally in
0

deeperetion he a sked her whether she we e a Christian, to
which s he rep lie d "With the he l p of God".

Thereafter every

l. Br·ooks: The Pl:! ,Ychology of Adolescence, p.483 f.

2. Schin dler: P& Ftor Ae Personal Counee!or, p.112 f.
Anon.: Value of ~sychietry in pa etoral llor!, p .4
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a ppropriate or not.

She d eveloped an anxiety neuros is ,

which dealt with a despair

f being e aved, or of the

i mminence of judgment Jay.
DiPcttes in g the case with the family doctor, the pae:-tor
outlined the pietistic background of the family.

Seemingly

this pietism had become revolting to the young woman,though outward l y ~he compiied with it, for her Christian
chara cter and training would not permit her to show open revolt.

This mental c :;nflict deg enerated into extreme intro-

verei on, which so on took its a •~ful toll.

The doctor :i iag-

n oFe d it correctly a s d ementia p~eecox an d edvi eed i mme dia te
hospitaliza tion.

However t h e pastor su gge eted a method of

home treatment, \Iii. th full agreement of the doctor, there v,as
pres cribe d e Ptrict routine of a cti vi ties, including o hu.rch
atten j ance a ntl du ties at home which s macked of pietism. The
pastor frequently vi s ited the girl, thereby a dding weight

to

t e family influence of seeing to it that the routine wee
~trictly obFterved.

Gradual~ there

a s an improvement and
it final~ r e sul ted in complete recover, with no relapee. 1

FEARS A~D PHOBIAS
When speaking o f fear, it ~ t be underetood that we do
not have reference to whet might be called "ne turel fear",
namely , when we reco gnize a real danger, thet fear will then

1. The Value of ~sychiatr~ in Past or a l ~ . p .5,6
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oause

UF

to run awa ,7 , or to s top suddenly, or ory out, or

Vihatev~r t '1e s it ua t ion ma y demand.

This is e divinely im-

plente_d emotion :f or our pres er •; e tion.

Thue, when we now

speak of fe ar , we mean a morbid fear.

Na tural fear will

cause the exp lorer ~o l i ght a fire an d k~ep a loaded gun
in ree di ne i: s , wh ile he g et s res t f ul sleep durin g the night.
-

0

rbi d fear would k e ep him awa ke all night.

r e have already

di!::!cur-- ed v e ri ous p has es of fears end phobi&F under such
heading s a

0

:

Anxiety rie urosi e , Qbeoe ~sionF en :? CompuleionF,

Inferiorit y Complex , etc.

We mig ht, however, di Fou es s ome

phase s Whi ch ha ve not be en mentioned, anl wh ich may be far
more co mmon .
Nothin g ha s caus ed more misery in this world than morbid
feer.

To s h ow ho ,; f ear can di s integrote an individ ual, Vie

ne ed but one litt l e lllustration: 1 A pers on meets a beer in
the woods , a n;.1 a t the sight of it, the indiVidual simultaneous ly wi s hes to yell, climb a tree, run away, throw a stone,
grab

&

club, etc.

.A ll theete impul s es see k expression at the

same time an d get _ jamme d in the process, reF. ulting in a state
of complete ti is coor dinstim.
The conflicts of the min d are fer more s eriolle when we
ere not e wa r e of them, through repre ~sion.

Dr. E. l,!. Li g on

l

gives an illu~t ration of thie , whict:i had developed into a
phobia:
A young woman ha d a

0

evere ph.obia of running water.

She wa p unab le to explain why she was afflicted with this

1. Ligon: Psychol08',V of Chr1eti!!L£ers onal!!l_, p.222;223.
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If

o me one was drawing weter for a beth, she

'1 uiokl3,1 h&d to go to s om part of the house where she c ould
not hear the run nin g wate r .

In sohool, when she heard the

water in th e d r i nking-fountain, ehe was filled wit~ terror.
Violent s t r uggling an

s creaming were the ordeal of every

v,ashing a drninist ~red to f a ce or body.
to an inci ent in her childhood.

All th is went back

\Vhen seven yesre old, _e he

ha d accompanie d her mother end aunt on a pionic.

When it

was ti me t o r;o ho me , the child had begged to stay a v:h ile longer,
so the mothe r co,'l~ eilt e Ll to the aunt e tay ing with her, while
she went home.

Bu.t before leaving, the mother j emanded

Ftrict obe i ence of the child to the aunt.

The two then went

for a :,elk i n the wo o,1s, an 1 contrary to instruction s , the
Child r an e ~e ad , en J when found, she was screaming in terror
for Ehe •ria

wedged among rock::: of a small stream with a wat er-

fall pouring l own over her.

Freeing the child, the aunt took

her to e ferm-hou e where the wet clothe s were l.}Uickl.y dried.
But the chil d expt'e~ e

grea t alarm l est her mother leern of

her di s obe ~ience, until s he illicited the promise from the
aunt that s he would never tell.

uuch misery could have been

avoided ha d t he aunt related t ·:e in·o ident to the mother, but
sime e he was jus t Visiting at the time and left eoon after
to return to her d i s tant home, the inoi ent was never revealed.
Soon thi~ unpleaesnt incident wee repre Psed, but the outgrowth wes t his phobia of running water.
Pastors must be ·oar eful in their ins truot ion of the
young, le t t"By pro'luce s morbid fear in the nearts of the

ohildren by a too vivid description of the torments of
hell, or speaking of God's omniscience, by over&treesing
that God s ees everything, in particular the evil that a
child does, says, or thinks .

In this manner, religion be-

comes a matter of fear, rather than of· love a-nd reverence.
From my sohool days I remember the terrible part fear
played , namely, when someone was labeled as "yellow".

I

recall one young men in particular, who had the ptcysi~ue of
an athlete.

He was "yellow", and though he dared to don a

football uniform, and went throug h the motions, he was pitiful to behold .

How many a child hes been afflicted With a

morbid fear of the dark, which usually leaves its mark for
many, many years.
When people have gone through economic insecurity, some
may develop a morbid fear, and thie fear is then connected
with money.

Unconsciously people begin to build a faith in

money, it becomes the escape mechanism from fear, so they
think.

When some wealthy pereone los e ell their money they

feel that life has lost its meaning, and therefore commit
suicide, while others , who did not take that drastic step
have disoovered, after the first shock was over, that they
experienced a wonderful relief.

The faot that t hey did have

money had not freed them from fear, ·but had only increased
it, the fear of losing it, but now that it was gone, it
seemed as if a heavy burden had been lifted from tbeir
shouldera. 1

•
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oong rega tion. Per~one of moderate means or even the poor,
sho

J

c ons i derab l e l i b erality 1n giving.

the s e p er sons , le t

U !=I

But then, one of

s a , be comes prosperous through p romo-

t ion and r a p i d a dva ncement in some oompeny, with g rea tly incr -:it.se d i ncome .

T!ie past or naturally ·expectP

to see t he e- a

increasei ble~ e in gs r efle cted in t he church contributions , but
he 1~ u.suelly 11 a ~point ed.

I f he should e ngage that pers on

i n conver Ea t ion i n regard to money, he will complain of the
te r ribly hi g h cos t of living, of not being able to get ahead,
yes , of being so poor.

Whet has b,eppened?

economi c Fecu.ri ty to d rive ev_;ey fear?

Has he no.t e ained

Economic s ecurit9 , yes,

but he he s d eveloped a m>rbid fear of los ing that s ecurity,
of loei ng the money he now ha s • 1
So t he wor s of our Savior are very applicable to rioh
and poor a l ike : "Lay not up for yourselves -t reasures upon
earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves
break throu gh and steal: but la y up for your s elve s trea eures
in heaven, w=-ere neit her moth nor rust doth corrupt, and
where thieves d o not b •eek through en d steal.

For where y our

treas ure i s, there will your heart al s o be". nett. 6,19 -21.
The Chri s tian •s t r easure must be his loving Savior; t '1en
moneJ1 i s vi ewe d in en altogether different light.

Money then

becomes a mean s of s er vice, a means of expressing his love.
14orbid fear s in r egard to money simply cannot i evelop t hen.

1. Schindler: The Paet~ As Personal CounFelor, p.33
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A mind f illed with morbid fear of dis eas e can be a
fearful pla gue.

s lig ht ache w111 con4ur in the mind
visions of the mo s t horrible affl:tcti ons. 1 Thus medical
A

stua,ents , when they are s tudying symptoms of disease, may
rea ct very s trange l ~, .

The mind sud :lenly becomes too active,

they i mfJgi ne t ha t they are experiencing those vary symptoms,
and they become pa ni cky.
When illness strikes in a family, one of the first
things that a doctor must counteract because of its seriousness, i s fe ar.

And in this respect, pastors can be of tre-

mandoue ass:iktance both t :> the doctor, a·s well as to the
patient en d to the other members of the family.
Since f ea r play s s uch an important part in our lives,
what can pa s tors do to overcome it?
thing is knowledge.

The firPt necessary

The individual must be confronted with

what he feare , end the matter must be fully examined and evaluated.1

The pastor can help to interpret the facts.

Of ten times it i s learned than that fear was so foolish.,
there was no foundation for it.

This is true in particular

where repres s ion has taken place. A good illustration of
this 2 is the little boy who loved to play in the water, but
suddenly sh.owed a complete change; he was now afraid of
water.

An innocent little remark of his pointed to the cause,

for he told his mother he was afraid to go in the water lest
the fi eh bite· his f .e et.

At first the mother could not under-

1. DeScnweinitz: The Art of Helyinf People, p.,9; p.90
2. Ligon: The Peych~Iogy of Ohr st an PersonalitJ; p.246
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Then it we s

recalled that he had been with hie daddy in a boat fishing,
and a remark ha d been ma de about the fish "biting".

When it

was explained to him that the fish did not bite little boys
but only the f i s h-worms put on the hook, his fear of the
water quickly vanis hed.

Thus many a person's fear may be

bas ed on mi s c onceptions and ignorance..

Jesus also instructs

us in me tters which are the mo s t common ca use of fear, when
he said: "Ta ke no thoug ht for your life, wh at ye shall eat,
or wh at ye s hell drink, nor yet for your body, what ye shall
put on.

Is n ot the life more than meet, and the body than

raiment?"

Ma tt. 6 , 25.

Secondly the pers on must develop a sense of dependence.
fhe child who i s terrif ied in the dark, is quite unafraid if
father or mother take hold of his hand and stay near him while
he is in the da rk.
true fe 1th can s ay :

So fear loses its power when a person in
"The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not

want" Ps. 23; who trusts in the promise of the Savior; "Lo
I am wi t h you alv,ey, even unto the end of the world" Matt.2a,20.

.

Thirdly, the person mus t have a dominating pur pose in life,
end it mus t be a worthy purpose, which for the Christian might
well be summed up in the words of Jesus:

"Seek ye first the

kingdom of God and Hie rigtlteoueness: and all these things shall
be added unto you" Matt. 6, 33.
Fourthly. the individual must be taught to avoid worry end
anxiety concerning the future, ea expressed in the words of
Jesus:

"Take t her ef ore no t bought for the mar row, for the mo rro•

-60shall take tho ught for the things of itself.
the aey i s the evil thereof".

\'le

Sufficient unto

ere apprehensive a bout what

Will happen , ye t mos t of the time, when it happene we learn
the t there was not hin-g fearful about it.
suggests, d o something about it.

So the psycholog ist

The public e peaker may be

very nervous f or he is a bout to appear on the speaker • s platform.

Yet after speaking a few words he settles aown and be-

comes m lm.
Finally , t re Christian pastor must suggest prayer e s one
of the bes t therape12tic agencies to drive away fear, for
Soripture says:

"Cas t all your care upon Him, for He careth

f or y ou" I Pet. 5, 7.

INABILITY

TO

CONCENTRATE

In order to do efficient work, whether it be mental or
phys ical, the mind must be free from all disturbing elements.
it i s true, tha t on the produ~tion line, where a person
· s imply performs one operation all day long, it soon becomes
8

hebi t, so tha t it no longer becomes necessary to concentrate

the mind on the tas k every moment; nevertheless, if there is
something troubling that individual, it will impair hie
efficiency.
One of the most disabling factors, which makes concentration almos t impossible, is worry.

There is tro11ble of

some kind in the fa mil., , end the man finds it difficult to
concentrate on his work at the office, his mind is constantly
wandering ba ck to the s ub j ect that is troubling him.

The

stwlent is worr ying because he had heard some distressing

-61news from home; thus while he is at his desk and in the
classroom, hi s mind i s constantly wandering, spanning the
distance to his home.

Parents have received the distressing

news t "hat their son in the armed service is missing in action,
end they find it almos t impossible to get the thought out of
their mind, with their imaginat.i on working overtime as to

..

whet mig ht have ha"D1,ened.

And t nus we could

uote countless

illus trations of how worry is a very serious disturbing element in the mind.
~he fir s t thing one mus t do, is to take the issue which
is c c. using the worry and face it s quarely.

Think it through

on the basis of eommon sense, and if there is something we
oen do about it, decide on a definite course of action and
let

tm

rest up to God.

Jes11s said:

"Which of you by taking

tho11g ht can add one cubit unto his stature?" Matt. 6, 27.
In other words, if the matter is beyond our control, we are
simply wasti ng va luable energy in foolish ~orry.

~he Chris-

tian must demons tra te a living faith by placing complete
trust and oonfid ence in God, and casting all his care upon
Him.
Another disturbing element which can destroy our efforts
at concentration is the feeling of guilt.
science can be a terrible thing.

An accusing con-

There are many examples of

persons who have stolen something, bit who have been so unhappy in the poseessi n of these stolen goods the t they made

restitution simply to restore peace of mind.
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Our Chris tian faith hes the perfect remedy for guilt:
divi ne for g iveness t hrough the atoning blood of Christ.
First the per eon mus t be ree dy to make full oo nfeesion, if
not to a pastor or some fellow Christian, et least to God;
ree dy to ma k e re s titution or bear the full consequence of
his sin; t hsn ask for forgiveness.

Bnt the final step is

most important; to accept the for giveness offered, to believe that Go d hes forg iven.

If the individUBl does not

take that final step, his conscience will not be at rest,
but wi 11 co ntinue to hound him.
, till s not her di sturbi.n g faotor in concentration is the
feeling of inferiority.

In the development of an inferiority

complex ther e i s a frustration of the individual's desire
for self-expression, so the t he loses confidence in himself,
he feels unimportant and un~anted.

Life has lost purpose,

he is no longer fired wl. th a fixed determination, there is
no drive or incentive to concentrate, so he lets his mind
wander.

To help such an individual, one would have to apply

the same method es that for a specific inferiority complex.
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